From The West via Mass Pike

From the West (via Route 90, Massachusetts Turnpike) to NORTH LOT (97 St. Stephens St.)

Take Exit 22 bear left for Prudential Center / Huntington Avenue / Avenue of the ARTS. Proceed West outbound (take underpass) at 3rd set of lights turn RIGHT on Gainsborough, and then 1st Left on St. Stephens. The North Lot entrance is on the Right.

From the West (via Route 90, Massachusetts Turnpike) to White Hall/ 407 Huntington/ Stetson West – FORSYTH STREET CURBSIDE

Take Exit 22 bear left for Prudential Center / Huntington Avenue / Avenue of the ARTS. Proceed West outbound (take underpass) at 5th set of lights turn RIGHT on Forsyth St. Angle park on the LEFT side of street for White Hall & 407 Huntington Avenue. Angle park on the RIGHT side of street for Stetson West.

From the West (via Route 90, Massachusetts Turnpike) to WEST VILLAGE E GARAGE (10 Leon St.)

Take Exit 22 bear left for Prudential Center / Huntington Avenue / Avenue of the ARTS. Proceed West outbound (take underpass) at 5th set of lights turn LEFT on Forsyth St. RIGHT on Greenleaf. LEFT on Leon and proceed through stop sign and take RIGHT into West Village E Garage.

From the West (via Route 90, Massachusetts Turnpike) to Willis Hall / West Village G/ West Village F curbside – 50 LEON STREET CURBSIDE

Take Exit 22 bear left for Prudential Center / Huntington Avenue / Avenue of the ARTS. Proceed West outbound (take underpass) at 5th set of lights turn LEFT on Forsyth St. RIGHT on Greenleaf. LEFT on Leon St. Willis Hall, West Village G, West Village F is on the right.

From the West (via Route 90, Massachusetts Turnpike) to COLUMBUS GARAGE (795 Columbus Ave.)

Take Exit 22 (Copley Square), and bear RIGHT. Proceed to the first traffic light, and turn RIGHT onto Dartmouth Street. Take the next RIGHT onto Columbus Avenue.